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1.0 INTRODUCTION 
 
Envirotech Consultants, LLC (EC) on behalf of Eastern Petroleum Corporation is pleased 
to submit this UST Closure Report for the New Transit Truck Stop located at 8400 
Veterans Highway, Millersville, Maryland.  The tank system demolition work was 
required as part of the settlement agreement and consent order issued by the Maryland 
Department of the Environment (MDE) in March, 2009.  Documentation demonstrating 
compliance with the consent order is presented in an MDE’s Tank Closure Report dated 
May 18, 2009 and is contained in Appendix A of this report.  The report contains a 
summary of the tank closure activities including the excavation and removal two active 
Underground Storage Tanks (UST’s) and two UST’s that had been abandoned in-place, a 
total of eight product dispensers and associated subsurface piping and spill containment 
equipment.   
 
While the tank system demolition work was in progress, representatives from the MDE 
(Mr. Michael Edillon and Mr. Kyle Nelson) were on site to observe each day’s activities 
and ensure that the work was performed in accordance with the MDE’s tank closure 
standards.  Field activities included compliance soil sampling and field screening that 
was conducted in accordance with tank closure regulations.  Field screening of soil 
samples collected from the tank excavation bottoms, sidewalls, piping trench and backfill 
was conducted to assess soil conditions and segregate clean and impacted soils.  Soils 
that were considered impacted were removed from the site and properly disposed at a soil 
recycling facility while clean soils were used as backfill material.   
 
Concurrent with the tank system demolition work was the installation of two new 
Highland Titan polyethylene coated steel UST’s, and associated OPW flexible double-
wall piping and new dispensers and controls for the management of fuel distribution and 
leak detection.  The tanks were installed in a new tank excavation located in the central 
portion of the property and in close proximity to the dispenser islands.  The following 
provides a summary of the methods that were used while conducting field activities and 
the results of investigative work to assess environmental conditions. 
 
2.0 FIELD ACTIVITIES SUMMARY  
 
2.1 Fuel Dispenser Removals and Subsurface Assessment 
The facility features two canopied fueling areas that contain a total of 8 dispensers.  The 
canopied areas are separate for gasoline and diesel dispensing and feature two and six 
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dispensers, respectively.  Fuel supply for the gasoline and diesel dispensers was stored in 
there respective 20,000 gallon capacity tanks located along the southern border of the 
property.  The fuel was conveyed via piping routed along the west side of the restaurant 
building.   In March, 2009 the eight dispensers were removed by M&S Mechanical who 
served removed the existing fuel dispensing equipment and installed the new tanks and 
dispensers.   During the assessment, work Envirotech utilized the services of this 
contractor to excavate beneath each dispenser and collect soil samples.  During each 
excavation, observations regarding the condition and type of sub-grade fill material were 
recorded.  Grab samples from depths ranging between 5 and 6 ft below surface grade 
were collected from beneath each dispenser for field screening with a Photoionization 
Detector (PID) and laboratory analysis to determine hydrocarbon content.  These depths 
corresponded to a depth of approximately of 1 ft to 2 ft beneath pea-gravel that had been 
used to backfill beneath each dispenser.  This procedure was used to evaluate the depth of 
soil impact and to determine the extent of over-excavation, if necessary, to remove 
impacted soil.  Samples for laboratory analysis were submitted to Phase Separation 
Science for Full Suite VOC’s 8260 plus Oxygenates and TPH DRO/GRO 8015B.  A 
summary of the head-space readings and the results of analysis are provided in Table 1.  
Figure 1 (Site Plan) provides the location of the dispensers. 
 
2.2 UST Excavation, Removal and Subsurface Assessment 
Between March 19 and 24, 2009 four UST’s were removed.  Throughout the closure 
activities, Envirotech provided tank, line and dispenser excavation assessment and soil 
sampling services while Statewide Septic & Backhoe of Davidsonville, Maryland served 
as the contractor responsible for tank and product line excavation activities.  The UST 
field, located along the southern border of the property, contained a total of four tanks, 
two of which were recently active and contained gasoline and diesel product.  These 
tanks were 20,000 gallon capacity, cathodically protected, steel UST’s used to supply 
fuel to the six diesel dispensers and two gasoline dispensers located in the central portion 
of the facility.  Additional details regarding the tanks are provided in the MDE’s Tank 
Closure Report contained in Appendix A.  The two inactive tanks were 20,000 gallon 
steel UST’s that were abandoned in-place on December 6, 1990.  A Site Plan showing the 
location of the former tanks is attached as Figure 1.   
 
During the assessment work, Envirotech utilized the services of Statewide Septic & 
Backhoe to collect the requisite soil samples from the bottom and sidewalls of the 
tankfield excavation.  The samples were screened with a PID, and submitted to Phase 
Separation Science for Full Suite VOC’s 8260 plus Oxygenates and TPH DRO/GRO 
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8015B.  As each tank was removed, observations regarding the tank condition, fill 
material and the condition of the excavation were noted.  Impacted soil from the tankfield 
was stockpiled and removed from the site for proper disposal.  Soils used to backfill the 
tankfield were obtained from the excavation that was constructed for the new tank system 
and from an off-site source.  Authorization from the MDE to use soils generated from the 
new tank excavation as backfill was received following review of analytical results from 
three composite soil samples that were analyzed via EPA Method 8260 for Full Suite 
VOC’s and TPH DRO/GRC 8015B.  The results of those analyses indicate that DRO was 
detected in one of the samples (NTPC) at a concentration of 15 mg/kg.  No other 
constituents were detected in any of the three composite samples.  The Laboratory 
Reports of Analyses are provided in Appendix B.  
        
2.3 Remedial Piping Installation 
Approval of Envirotech’s scope of work for the installation of remedial piping was 
received in the MDE’s March 19, 2009 letter that included the conditions under which the 
work was to be performed.  A copy of the letter is provided Appendix C.   This work scope 
was proposed instead of over-excavation of impacted soils because of concern that further 
excavation could compromise a confining clay layer observed proximate to the bottom of 
the former tankfield and above the first water-bearing zone at approximately 45 ft Below 
Ground Surface (bgs). The following provides a summary of the work that was completed.     
 
Remediation piping for the purpose of addressing impacted soils was installed at 19 ft 
bgs, the terminal depth of the tankfield excavation.  In-situ remediation, if necessary, was 
selected in lieu of over-excavation to reduce the possibility of breaching the confining 
clay layer between the terminal depth of the tankfield excavation and the first water-
bearing zone.  With this piping, options for future remediation via soil vapor extraction, 
in-situ chemical oxidation or a combination of these technologies was made possible.   
 
 The piping design features eight rows of 2-inch sch 40 well screen that span the width of 
the tankfield at approximately 19 ft bgs.  The rows of well screen were spaced on 5 ft 
centers with riser piping on one end to provide surface access.  Each of the well screen 
laterals is centered in 18-inches of pea gravel that are covered above and below with filter 
cloth.  A layer of 6 mil plastic sheeting was installed atop the upper filter cloth to provide 
a vapor barrier that will focus SVE energy through and below the pea gravel.   
 
At the surface, each of the riser pipes are connected to a header pipe routed to a central 
location where an extraction blower or injection pump can be installed.  Appropriate 
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valves and gauges will be installed at each junction to the header to allow individual 
adjustment of each leg.  In the event that the chemical oxidation option is chosen, product 
will be administered via a length of drip irrigation hose threaded inside each well screen 
to deliver product evenly across each leg.  Drawings of the proposed piping design are 
contained in Appendix D.  
 
Four, 4-inch monitoring points were installed in the tankfield to allow monitoring of 
fluids and/or vacuum.  The monitoring points also allow fluid extraction to an elevation 
below the pea gravel, if necessary.   The 21 ft deep wells include a 2 ft sump and a 5 ft 
section of 0.010-inch slotted well screen that extends through and approximately 2 ft 
above the pea gravel.  Solid well casing was used to complete the monitoring points to 
surface grade.  The monitoring points are secured in vaults as part of surface restoration 
of the area.  A cross section of the monitoring point construction and their proposed 
locations are contained in Appendix D. 
 
2.4 Waste Disposal 

 
2.4.1 Soils  

A total of 3,136 tons of soil was removed from the facility for off-site disposal at Soil Safe 
Inc. in Brandywine, Maryland.  These soils were removed as part of the consent order 
directives that prohibit the re-use of impacted soils as backfill material.  This order was 
enforced by MDE representatives that were present during excavation work to screen soils 
using a PID and direct equipment operators in the segregation of soil.  Certificates of 
destruction for soils transported and disposed off-site are provided in Appendix E.   

 
2.4.2 Fluids  

Fluids requiring proper disposal that were generated as part of the project were addressed 
by two methods.  Fluids containing visible hydrocarbons were collected via vac trucks 
provided by Clean Venture of Baltimore Maryland and Petroleum Management of Bowie, 
Maryland.  Water not containing visible hydrocarbons was treated via the on-site treatment 
system and discharged under the facility’s NPDES permit.  Water collected in the tank 
excavation and in the product line trenches generally did not contain visual hydrocarbons 
and therefore virtually all of those waters were treated on-site.   The total volume of water 
treated by the on-site system during the project was 52,547 gallons.   Water collected via 
vac truck and disposed off-site amounted to 24,417 gallons.  The bulk of this water was 
derived from tanks (T-3 and T-4), formerly abandoned in 1990.  Documentation of proper 
off-site disposal of the fluids removed via vac truck is contained in Appendix E. 
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2.5 Product Line Excavation and  Sub-grade Assessment 
A total of 765 ft of product line trench was excavated to access and remove product 
piping associated with the current tank system and piping that had been abandoned in-
place from a former tank system(s).  In addition, 38 compliance samples were collected at 
20 ft intervals from the bottom of the trench excavations and analyzed for Full Suite 
VOC’s plus Oxygenates and TPH GRO/DRO 8015B.  In two locations, piping could not 
be accessed for removal because of their proximity to the facility’s scale and the newly 
installed piping for the tank system.  These piping runs are presented on Figure 4.   These 
pipes were abandoned in-place after vacuuming all fluids and capping the exposed ends.  
Fluid evacuation was achieved using a vac truck that was connected to the exposed end 
of each pipe.   
 
Bedding material for fiberglass piping associated with the recently abandoned tank 
system consisted of pea gravel, while the older steel piping, constructed of galvanized 
steel, was bedded in native material.  The bottom and sidewalls of the trenches all 
appeared native in origin and undisturbed, with the exception of the occasional trench 
crossing.  Native soils that comprised the trench bottoms and walls consisted of clay with 
traces of inter-bedded sand lenses.  Because of the impermeable nature of these soils, 
most of the trenches contained significant accumulations of water.  The origin of the 
water contained in the trenches appears to be storm water run-off.                        
Similar to the tank excavation phase of the project, MDE representatives were on-site 
throughout the project to inspect the condition of soils and removed equipment.  Per 
MDE tank closure requirements, soils were routinely screened with a PID meter to 
determine if they were appropriate for re-use as backfill.  The results of the product line 
sampling and soil screening are provided in Table 1.  Locations where the soil samples 
were collected and a summary of the analytical results are displayed on Figure 4.  For 
ease of reporting, the product line investigation was divided into seven sections: with the 
prefix’s L (line), WL (West Line), EL (East Line), GL (Gas Line), TC (Terra-Cotta), 
FGW (Fiberglass West) and SW (Scale West), followed by a number to identify the 
location of the samples.  While the lettered prefix is indicative of a particular piping 
series, the number following the prefix designates the distance along that particular 
piping series from the starting point.   
 
Most of the soils generated during piping excavation were approved by the MDE 
representatives for re-use as backfill in the piping excavation trenches.  Soils removed from 
the site for disposal were excavated from the L-Series, TC-Series and WL-Series piping 
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trenches and amounted to a total of 208 Cubic Yards.  Certification of proper disposal for 
the soils is provided in Appendix E.   
 
2.6 Well House Demolition 
 
Approval to demolish the well-house that contained the facility’s former supply well was 
received in the MDE’s March 19, 2009 letter that included the conditions under which the 
work was to be performed.  A copy of the letter is provided Appendix C.  The scope of 
work included demolition of the well-house while preserving the well for future sampling 
and investigation into the construction of the well.  The following provides a description of 
the former well-house and a summary of the work that was completed.     
 
Upon inspection on March 13, 2009, the vault was filled to nearly ground surface with 
water.  Dewatering of the well-house was then initiated to allow access to the inside of the 
vault.  On March 15, dewatering was completed and allowed access and inspection of the 
equipment contained in the vault.  The well-house vault measured approximately 10 ft x 10 
ft x 10 ft and was constructed of cinder block walls and poured-in-place concrete floor and 
ceiling.  The structure was equipped with a sump pit and associated pump that once served 
to dewater the vault. Protruding approximately 1 ft through the east wall was the oval end-
portion of the pressure tank.  The tank was approximately 6 ft in diameter by 10 ft long and 
was buried to the east side of the well-house. Piping inside the structure that was used to 
connect the tank to the well-head appeared to be in good condition with no indication of 
penetrations.  
 
The well-head was encased in concrete to approximately one ft above the floor of the well-
house and protected inside a cylinder-shaped recess in the concrete such that approximately 
3 inches of casing is visible.  The casing of the well is constructed of steel and is 6-inch in 
diameter.  The well-head was equipped with a compression style rubber-gasket sanitary 
seal with ports for 2-inch steel piping and ¾-inch power cable.  The seal appears to be in 
good condition; however, bubbles were observed at the power cable penetration.   
 
A pressure washer was used at the initial phase of demolition to remove sediment from the 
walls and floor of the enclosure coupled with a vac truck to remove liquids.  All piping, 
including that from the well to the pressure tank was then disconnected and removed from 
the well-house.  A pump pulling rig accompanied by a licensed well driller from BL Myers 
of Frederick, Maryland was contracted to perform the pump removal activities and extend 
the casing to surface grade.     
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Following removal of the pump, the casing was extended to surface elevation by coupling 
6-inch schedule 40 PVC pipe to the existing steel well casing.  A dresser-style coupling 
was used to ensure a water-tight connection between the two sections of pipe.  A second, 
12-inch diameter pipe was installed around the well casing to provide a redundant seal.  
This outer casing was placed atop the existing annulus seal and was filled with bentonite to 
surface elevation.   
 
After extending the well to the surface the well-house structure was demolished.  This 
included removal of the concrete ceiling and select courses of concrete block such that the 
walls are buried.  Temporary measures to protect the well are currently in effect until final 
grading is completed and the area is paved.  Upon final grading and paving, a water-tight 
manhole will be installed to protect the well.   
 
3.0 INVESTIGATION RESULTS 
 
3.1 Dispenser Assessment Results 
A total of 8 fueling dispensers were removed from beneath the two canopied areas.  The 
dispensers were in good condition with no indication of leaks from any of the piping.  
The subgrade beneath each dispenser consisted of pea gravel to approximately 4 ft bgs 
surrounded by native clay with thin inter-bedded sand lenses.  Soil staining was not 
observed in the native material or the pea-gravel.   Water in the excavations was observed 
in the pea gravel backfill material and was contained therein by the impermeable nature 
of the native soils.  The maximum depth of the water encountered while excavating 
beneath the dispensers was approximately 6-inches and did not contain visible 
hydrocarbons.  The following provides a summary of the observations that were recorded 
as part of the dispenser closures.  
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Dispenser Observations 
Dispenser Product 

Type 
Total 

Excavation 
Depth 

Sample 
Depth 

PID 
Reading 

Fill 
Material 
Beneath 

Equipment 

Soil 
Staining 

Water in 
Excavation 

#1 Diesel 5 5 1 Pea Gravel None Yes 

#2 Diesel 6 6 117 Pea Gravel None Yes 

#3 Diesel 6 6 172 Pea Gravel None Yes 

#4 Diesel 5 5 55 Pea Gravel None Yes 

#5 Diesel 5 5 17 Pea Gravel None Yes 

#6 Diesel 5 5 5 Pea Gravel None Yes 

#7 Gasoline 5 5 14 Pea Gravel None Yes 

#8 Gasoline 5 5 14 Pea Gravel None Yes 
 

Sampling results indicate that hydrocarbons were detected in four of the eight compliance 
samples (D-2, D-3, D-4, and D-5) collected beneath the dispensers.  The highest GRO 
and DRO concentrations were detected beneath dispenser 4 (D-4) at 15000 ug/kg and 250 
ug/kg, respectively.  The highest BTEX and Naphthalene concentrations were detected 
beneath D-3 at 190 ug/kg and 620 ug/kg, respectively.   
 
Field screening results, sample depths and laboratory results of analyses for the trench 
bottom samples are summarized in Table 1.  Laboratory Reports of Analysis are 
contained in Appendix B.  Figure 4 provides the location where each sample was 
collected and a summary of the laboratory analytical results.  
 
3.2 Tankfield Assessment Results 
 
Backfill surrounding the tanks appeared to be native soils comprised of clay and sand. 
Pea gravel backfill was observed near the surface where it had been used around the 
vaults that contained tank equipment.  These pockets of pea gravel were the only 
locations where water was encountered in the excavation.  Water did, however, enter the 
excavation while work was in progress from storm-water run-off.   This water was 
typically removed by the on-site treatment system or by vac trucks if visible 
hydrocarbons were present.   
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Observations that were recorded while excavating and removing the product storage 
tanks are provided in the following paragraphs.  Appendix E contains tank disposal 
receipts from Joseph Smith Scrap/Salvage where they were taken to be scraped.  
Photodocumentation of the tanks while the work was in progress is presented in 
Appendix F.  The Site Plan (Figure 1) provides the location of each tank.    
 

3.2.1 UST Observations  
3.2.1.1 UST 1 

On March 19, 2009, UST- 1, the active 20,000 gallon steel diesel tank, was removed.  
Upon removal, the tank was inspected and the condition was assessed.  The exterior was 
coated in red paint and was slightly caved on the top and bottom.  Slight pitting was 
noted in several areas but no perforations were apparent.  The interior of the tank was 
lined with a sprayed composite material that appeared in good condition.   

3.2.1.2 UST 2 
On March 20, 2009, UST 2, the active 20,000 gallon gasoline, split compartment tank 
was removed and inspected. The tank was coated in red paint that appeared in good 
condition.   Light pitting was observed in the steel however, no perforations in the tank 
were observed.  The interior of the tank was lined with a sprayed composite material that 
appeared in good condition.   

3.2.1.3 UST 3 
On March 20, 2009, UST 3, the inactive 20,000 gallon tank was removed and inspected.  
The tank was coated in red paint with staining observed on the west end.  This tank 
contained pea gravel, water, sludge and backfill material that had entered the tank 
through an open manway in the top of the tank.  Fluids from the tank were removed via 
vac truck and disposed off site.  With an excavator, the top of the tank was torn open and 
solids were excavated from the tank and stockpiled for off-site disposal.  Difficulties 
removing the tank required that it be dismantled and removed in pieces.  As part of this 
process, a limited quantity of the referenced contents was released into the excavation but 
was removed shortly afterward and disposed properly.             

3.2.1.4 UST 4 
On March 24, 2009, UST 4, the second of two inactive 20,000 gallon tanks, was removed 
and inspected.  The tank did not have an exterior coating and exhibited moderate to heavy 
pitting.  Corrosion was also observed at the welds joining the steel on both ends of the 
tank.  Similar to UST 3, this tank contained pea gravel, water, sludge and backfill 
material that had entered the tank through an opening that had been cut in the top of the 
tank.  Fluids from the tank were removed via vac truck and disposed off site.  With an 
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excavator, the top of the tank was torn open and the solids were excavated from the tank 
and properly disposed off-site. 

 
3.2.2 TankField Sampling Results 

3.2.2.1 Tank Bottom Sampling 
Samples collected from beneath the east ends of Tanks 1 and 3, at the terminal depth of 
the tank excavation (18 ft -19ft) contained the highest hydrocarbon concentrations.  T-1 
East and T-3 East contained GRO concentrations of 5,800,000 ug/kg and 6,400,000 
ug/kg, respectively.  DRO was detected in four of the samples with the highest in T-2 
West at 720 mg/kg.  Benzene was not detected in any of the tank bottom samples, 
however, total Toluene, Ethylbenzene and Xylene (TEX) was reported at 506,000 ug/kg 
(T-1 East) and 860,000 ug/kg (T-3 East).  Concentrations of TEX in the remaining data 
set (T-2 East, T-2 West, and T-4 South) were significantly less, ranging from 76 ug/kg 
(T-2 East) to 155 ug/kg (T-4 South).  Naphthalene and Isopropylbenzene was highest in 
samples T-1 East (7300 ug/kg) and T-3 East (9500 ug/kg), respectively.  Field screening 
results, sample depths and laboratory analyses for the tank bottom and sidewall samples 
are summarized in Table 1.  Laboratory Reports of Analysis are contained in Appendix 
B.  Figure 2 provides the locations of the samples and a summary of the results. 

  
3.2.2.2 Sidewall Sampling 

Results of analyses for the eleven samples collected from the walls of the tank excavation 
indicate that the highest hydrocarbon concentrations were present along the south wall.  
These samples are identified as TW-1 through TW-4 and were collected at depths 
ranging between 12.5 ft and 17 ft bgs.  This set of samples contained GRO concentrations 
ranging from 60,000 ug/kg (TW-1) to 890,000 ug/kg (TW-4) and DRO concentrations 
that ranged from Not Detected (ND) (TW-1) to 7600 mg/kg (TW-4).  Benzene was not 
detected in any of the sidewall samples.  Field screening results, sample depths and 
laboratory analyses for the tank bottom and sidewall samples are summarized in Table 1.  
Laboratory Reports of Analysis are contained in Appendix B.  Figure 3 provides the 
locations of the samples and a summary of the analytical results. 
 

3.3 Product Line Subsurface Assessment Results 
Observations recorded while excavating the product piping are provided in the following 
paragraphs.  These observations include the piping type, bedding material, estimated 
amounts and locations of impacted soils and a summary of the laboratory results for the 
samples that were collected from the trench bottoms.  A table is provided at the 
conclusion of this section that contains pertinent information including the range of 
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concentrations for BTEX, GRO, DRO and MTBE that were detected in the trench bottom 
samples.  Appendix E contains tank disposal receipts from Joseph Smith Scrap/Salvage 
where the steel piping was taken to be scraped.   Photodocumentation of the product pipe 
excavation work is provided in Appendix F. 

 
3.3.1 L-Series  

The L-Series product piping investigation includes 420 ft of trench and for reporting 
purposes will be referred to as the main trunk line.  This section of trench extends from 
the diesel dispensers to the tankfield (L-0 through L-420) and contained nearly the entire 
length of 2-inch Reinforced Fiberglass (RFG) pipe used by the tank system to supply 
diesel fuel to the diesel dispensers. Also contained in the main trench, from L-420 to L-
310, were three 2-inch RFG pipes that were used by the tank system to supply gasoline to 
their respective dispensers.  Two of the pipes carried two grades of gasoline and third was 
used for vapor recovery.   
 
Hydrocarbon impact observed throughout the main trench was typically light with the 
exception of two locations where moderate to heavy staining occurred in conjunction 
with elevated PID readings.  Soil impact was present between L-280 and L-320 where 
PID measurements ranged from 100 ppm to 900 ppm.  Soil impact was also identified 
between L-360 and L-380 where heavy staining and petroleum odors were observed.   
Approximately 33 cubic yards of soil from these piping sections were over-excavated to a 
depth of 4.5 to 5.5 feet and removed under orders from MDE representatives.  The 
condition of the fiberglass piping appeared good and there were no visible indications of 
leaks from the joints or the body of the pipe. 
 
 In addition to the fiberglass piping, the L- Series trench contained four steel product lines 
associated with a former tank system.  These pipes originated at L-420 and branched at 
L-260 to supply fuel east and west of the main trunk.  The western branch consisted of 
four 2-inch steel pipes that supplied former dispensers located 20 ft west of L-180.  The 
investigation of that area is discussed as part of the WL-Series section of this report.  The 
group of pipes branching to the east consisted of four 2-inch steel pipes that appear to 
have supplied fuel to the diesel dispensers.  This group of pipes is discussed in the EL-
Series section of this report.  Overall, the condition of the steel pipes was good with some 
moderate pitting and occasional staining at fittings that joined sections of pipe.  
 
Sampling results for the 20 compliance samples collected along the L-series trench 
indicate that the maximum concentrations of GRO, BTEX, and DRO were detected at 
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32,000 ug/kg, (L-165), 169 ug/l (L-165) and 200 mg/kg (L-0).  Of the 20 compliance 
samples, nine did not exhibit hydrocarbon concentrations above the method detection 
limits.  Samples from this group include L-60, L-80, L-200, L-220, and L-320 through L-
380.  Naphthalene, detected in five of the samples, ranged from 8 ug/kg (L-400) to180 
ug/kg (L-280).  Isopropylbenzene was identified one sample (L-165) at a concentration of 
15 ug/kg.  Field screening results, sample depths and laboratory analyses for the trench 
bottom samples are summarized in Table 1.  Laboratory Reports of Analysis are 
contained in Appendix B.  Figure 4 provides the location where each sample was 
collected and a summary of the analytical results. 

   
3.3.2 WL-Series  

As indicated above, the WL-Series includes the group of four 2-inch pipes that branched 
west from the main trench at L-260, re-enter the main trench at L-180, turn and terminate 
20 ft west of L-180.  Between the points of intersection with the main trench the pipes ran 
nearly parallel and between the facility’s truck scale and the main trench.  These pipes 
were used at one time to provide fuel to dispensers where they terminate, 20 ft west of L-
180.  As shown in Figure 4, a 50 ft section of these pipes could not be removed because 
of their proximity to the facility’s scale.  The pipes were therefore abandoned in-place 
after vacuuming and plugging each pipe. 
 
Field screening of the soils excavated in the vicinity of the suspected former dispenser 
locations indicate elevated PID headspace readings to a depth of 15 ft bgs where the 
concentrations began to show moderate reductions with depth.  The PID readings ranged 
from greater than 3734 ppm (9 ft) to 1960 ppm (15 ft).  Based on these conditions, MDE 
representatives required excavation and off-site disposal of all accessible impacted 
material.  As such, a total of 100 cubic yards of soil was excavated from an area 
measuring approximately 18 ft long by 10 ft wide by 15 ft deep.  Clean backfill material 
was brought from an off-site source to fill the excavation to surface grade.  The 
excavation was void of water, exhibited light staining and did not contain pea gravel as 
bedding material for the piping.  The condition of the piping in this area was good, with 
no perforations and no significant corrosion.  Each of the piping runs contained multiple 
fittings to couple the pipe where occasional staining was observed.   
 
Sampling results for the three compliance samples collected from the WL-series trench 
show that the highest concentrations of GRO, BTEX, and DRO were detected in WL-16 
at 120000 ug/kg, 6400 ug/l and 500 mg/kg, respectively.  Naphthalene was detected in 
WL-16 and WL-18 at 3,700 ug/kg and 100 ug/kg, respectively.  Results for WL-73, 
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collected approximately 58 ft west of the suspected dispenser island, indicate that none of 
the target constituents were detected.  The field screening results, sample depths and 
laboratory analyses for the trench bottom samples are summarized in Table 1.  
Laboratory Reports of Analysis are contained in Appendix B.  Figure 4 provides the 
location where each sample was collected and a summary of the laboratory results.   

 
3.3.3 EL-Series  

As indicated above, the EL-Series branched east from the main trench at L-260 and 
contained four 2-inch steel pipes that were likely used to supply fuel from the former tank 
field to the location of the current diesel dispensers.  Because of their close proximity to 
newly installed tank system equipment, approximately 120 ft of these pipes could not be 
removed and were therefore abandoned in-place after vacuuming each pipe of fluids and 
grouting each exposed end.  Figure 4 depicts the locations of piping that was excavated 
and the portion that was abandoned in-place.   The condition of the pipes removed from 
this section appeared good with no indications of leaks.     
 
While excavating this section, the trench did not contain fluids and no staining was 
observed in native soils (sandy clay) that were used as pipe bedding material.  Two of the 
compliance soil samples were collected along the 40 ft of trench where piping was 
removed.  Soils excavated from the trench exhibited low PID readings ranging from 6 
ppm to 57 ppm and were therefore approved as backfill for the trench excavation.  
 
Hydrocarbon constituents were detected in one of the two compliance samples (EL-40) 
collected from the bottom of the EL-Series trench. The sample contained GRO, DRO and 
Naphthalene that were detected at 590 ug/kg, 61 mg/l and 83 ug/kg, respectively.  The 
field screening results, sample depths and laboratory analyses for the trench bottom 
samples are summarized in Table 1.  Laboratory Reports of Analysis are contained in 
Appendix B.  Figure 4 provides the location where each sample was collected and a 
summary of the laboratory analyses.  

  
3.3.4 GL-Series  

The GL-Series consists of 100 ft of trench that branched east from the main trunk at L-
310 and ended at the gasoline dispensers. Three 2-inch fiberglass pipes, used to convey 
gasoline from the former tankfield to the gasoline dispensers, were removed from this 
trench.  The trench was void of water, native material (clay and sand) comprised the 
walls and bottom of the excavation and pea gravel was used as bedding material for the 
pipe.  The condition of the pipes appeared good, with no indication of leaks or material 
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degradation.  Hydrocarbon staining was not observed on the piping, bedding material, or 
the excavation bottom or walls.  PID readings of excavated soils ranged from 0 ppm to 2 
ppm and were approved for re-use as backfill material for the trench excavation.    
 
Sampling results for the four compliance samples collected from the bottom of the GL-
Series trench indicate that none of the target constituents were detected in any of the 
samples.  The field screening results, sample depths and laboratory analyses for the 
trench bottom samples are summarized in Table 1.  Laboratory Reports of Analysis are 
contained in Appendix B.  Figure 4 provides the location where each sample was 
collected and a summary of the laboratory results.   

 
3.3.5 TC-Series  

The TC-Series piping investigation was prompted by the presences of a pipe that appears 
to have been installed to drain water from the tankfield.  This pipe was the subject of an 
investigation that occurred in 2006 when a leak in the diesel tank system occurred.  
Product released during that event traveled from the tankfield via this pipe to the pipe 
outfall located in the southwest corner of the property.  Based on reports generated at that 
time, diesel fuel was observed discharging from the pipe.  During the tank excavation 
phase of the project, the up-stream end of this pipe was discovered terminating in the 
tankfield.  The pipe was constructed of tar-composite, approximately 4-inches in 
diameter and buried at a depth of approximately 3 ft.   
 
A total of seven compliance soil samples were collected from the bottom of the TC-
Series trench which consisted of native clay and intermittent sand lenses. The pipe was 
bedded in pea gravel and appeared in poor condition.  Staining was observed on the 
backfill, walls and bottom of the entire length of the trench.  PID readings of excavated 
soils ranged between 72 ppm and 787 ppm and contained odors consistent with diesel 
petroleum.  Based on these soil conditions, the trench was over-excavated to a depth of 
approximately 6.5 ft bgs to remove soils with odors and visible indications of product 
staining.  The total amount of soil removed from the TC-Series trench for off-site 
disposal is estimated to be approximately 75 cubic yards.    
During removal of the pipe, a significant amount of water was encountered in the pea 
gravel bedding material.  This water appeared to be storm water run-off contained by the 
native clay soils.  Visible LPH (Liquid Phase Hydrocarbons) were observed at TC-75 and 
TC-125 atop perched trench water.  A total of approximately 5 gallons of LPH was 
pumped from both locations, contained and transported from the site for proper disposal.  
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Water from the trench that was not visibly impacted was treated by the on-site treatment 
system.   
 
Laboratory results indicate that targeted constituents were detected in five of the seven 
samples collected at the bottom of the TC-Series trench.  Maximum concentrations of 
BTEX (292 ug/kg) and DRO (4200 mg/kg) were detected in TC-0 located where the pipe 
interested the western edge of the tankfield.  The maximum GRO concentration was 
detected at TC-125 (23000 ug/kg), collected at the outfall of the pipe.  Analytical results 
for TC-20, TC-35 and TC-55 showed significantly lower constituent concentrations.  
From that data set, the maximum GRO, BTEX and DRO concentrations were detected at 
TC-55 (3400 ug/kg), TC-20 (100 ug/kg), and TC-35 (490 ug/kg), respectively. 
 
Naphthalene and Isopropylbenzene, also detected in each of the five samples, was 
detected at the maximum concentrations in TC-35 & TC-55 (290 ug/kg ) and TC-0 (20 
ug/kg), respectively.  The field screening results, sample depths and laboratory analyses 
for the trench bottom samples are summarized in Table 1.  Laboratory Reports of 
Analysis are contained in Appendix B.  Figure 4 provides the location where each sample 
was collected and a summary of the laboratory results.   

 
3.3.6 FGW-Series  

The FGW-Series product piping investigation includes one compliance soil sample 
(FGW-5) collected 5 ft west of where a single 2-inch RFG pipe intersected the main 
trench at L-210.  Upon excavation, the trench filled with water that did not contain visible 
hydrocarbons and was removed and treated via the on-site treatment system.  The pipe 
was bedded in pea gravel that was contained in native clay and sand lenses that 
comprised the bottom and walls of the trench.  Light staining was observed on the pea 
gravel, walls and bottom of the trench however, PID readings were low (10 ppm).  Fully 
excavating this pipe toward the west was not possible because of it’s proximity to the 
facility’s scale.  A 5 ft section of the pipe was accessed and removed while the remaining 
section of pipe was abandoned in-place after being vacuumed of fluids and capped.   
Sampling results for FGW-5 indicate the presences of GRO, DRO and Naphthalene at 
2,100 ug/kg, 710 mg/kg, and 33 ug/kg, respectively. The field screening results, sample 
depths and laboratory analyses for the trench bottom samples are summarized in Table 1.  
Laboratory Reports of Analysis are contained in Appendix B.  Figure 4 provides the 
location where each sample was collected and a summary of the laboratory results.  
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3.3.7 SW-Series  
The SW-Series trench investigation includes one compliance sample (SW-30) collected 
from a test pit located approximately 15 ft west of the facility’s scale.  This area was 
investigated based on utility markouts that suggested the presences of buried piping.   An 
excavation measuring 18 ft long by 3 ft wide was opened to a depth of 5.5 ft.  No piping 
was found in the excavation and the soils did not exhibit evidence of hydrocarbon 
staining or odors.  In addition, no ponded water was encountered or evidence indicating 
that the soils had been disturbed.  The analytical results for the compliance sample (SW-
30) did not indicate the presences of any of the target constituents. 
 

Piping Trench Observations 
Trench 

ID 
Trench 
Length 

Product 
Type 

Piping 
Type 

Back-
fill 

BTEX  
Range 
ug/kg 

GRO 
Range 
 ug/kg 

DRO 
Range 
mg/kg 

MTBE 
Range 
ug/kg 

L-Series 420 Diesel & 
Gasoline 

Fiberglass 
& Steel 

PG/NS ND -169  ND-
32,000 

ND-200 ND 

GL-
Series 

100 Gasoline Fiberglass PG  ND ND ND ND 

EL-
Series 

40 Diesel & 
Gasoline 

Steel NS ND ND-590 ND-61 ND 

WL-
Series 

20 Diesel & 
Gasoline 

Steel NS ND -
16,400 

ND -
120,000 

ND-500 ND - 450 

TC-
Series 

125 Diesel* Tar 
Composite 

PG ND -292  ND-
23,000 

ND-4200 ND-20 

FGW-
Series 

5 N./A Fiberglass PG N/A 2,100 710 ND 

SW-
Series 

N/A N/A N/A N/A ND ND ND ND 

Notes:  
* - Drain piping from tankfield that contacted diesel fuel during a release.  
N/A – Piping not found (confirmation sample only) 
PG – Pea Gravel 
NS – Native Soil 
 
4.0 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIOS 
 
The property is used for retail dispensing of motor fuels and is located in close proximity 
to potable wells that are currently in use.   Analytical results for the compliance samples 
indicate that TPH concentrations from the MDE’s non-residential cleanup standards for 
soils were exceeded in samples collected from 8 locations.  Five of the exceedances were 
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from samples collected from the bottom and walls of the tankfield excavation, two were 
from the TC-Series piping trench and one was collected from the FGW-Series trench.   
 
Based on the elevated soil analytical results and the presences of nearby potable water 
wells, it is recommended that additional investigation be conducted to assess these areas.  
The additional investigation work has been mandated by the MDE and is described in the 
Tank Closure Report (March 18, 2009) and the Work Plan Approval (March 19, 2009).  
These documents were generated while the tank system closure was in progress and 
contain requirements for investigatory work where elevated soil impact was identified.   
Investigation activities proposed to address the MDE’s requirements include the 
installation of up to three monitoring wells in the tankfield, a geoprobe investigation in 
the vicinity of the WL-Series trench and pilot testing to evaluate remedial technologies, if 
necessary, after the delineation phase of the investigation is completed.  In addition, 
further investigation into the construction of the facility’s former supply well and 
assessment of groundwater quality will be completed.  A work plan containing the details 
of the proposed investigation methods will be forwarded under separate cover to the 
MDE for review and approval prior to implementation. 
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Table 1

Soil Screening and Analytical Results

New Transit Truck Stop
8400 Veterans Highway
Millersville, Maryland

Sample ID Date Depth       
Ft

PID Isopropyl-
benzene ug/kg

Naphthalene 
ug/kg

TPH DRO   
mglkg

TPH GRO   
ug/kg

Benzene 
ug/kg

Toluene 
ug/kg

Ethyl-benzene 
ug/kg

Xylenes  
ug/kg

BTEX      
ug/kg

MTBE      
ug/kg

- - 10,000,000 2,000,000 620 620,000 52,000 8,200,000 10,000,000 20,000,000 - 720,000

D-1 3/18/09 5.0 1 <6 <6 <12 <120 <6 <6 <6 <18 <36 <6

D-2 3/18/09 6.0 117 <6 16 250 490 <6 <6 <6 <18 <36 <6

D-3 3/18/09 6.0 172 <59 620 65 10000 <59 <59 <59 190 190 <59

D-4 3/19/09 5.0 55 <6 57 250 15000 <6 <6 <6 <18 <36 <6

D-5 3/19/09 5.0 17 <6 <6 22 <110 <6 <6 <6 <18 <36 <6

D-6 3/18/09 5.0 5 <6 <6 <11 <110 <6 <6 <6 <18 <36 <6

D-7 3/19/09 5.0 14 <6 <6 <11 <110 <6 <6 <6 <17 <35 12

D-8 3/19/09 4.0 3 <6 <6 <12 <120 <6 <6 <6 <17 <35 <6

T-1 East 3/24/09 19.0 1688 8300 7300 550 58000000 <590 110000 61000 335000 506000 <590

T-1 West 3/24/09 19.0 2116 <6 <6 <11 <110 <6 <6 <6 <17 <35 <6

T-2 East 3/24/09 18.0 209 <6 <6 <11 300 <6 22 7 47 76 <6

T-2 West 3/20/09 19.0 1200 120 2200 720 66000 <56 <56 360 600 960 <56

T-3 East 3/27/09 18.0 2592 9500 6500 550 6400000 <580 190000 100000 570000 860000 <580

T-4 South 4/8/09 20.0 602 34 610 330 5000 <6 <6 41 114 155 <6

T-4 North 4/8/09 19.0 78 <6 <6 <12 <1200 <6 <6 <6 <12 <36 <6

TW-1 3/27/09 13.5 525 7 160 <12 60000 <6 9 19 133 161 <6

TW-2 3/27/09 12.5 690 <590 2700 510 66000 <590 <590 1900 8500 10400 <590

TW-3 3/27/09 12.5 625 <580 5500 1700 150000 <580 1300 2100 17100 20500 <580

TW-4 4/9/09 17.0 161 3000 13000 7600 890000 <610 3800 7200 36000 47000 <610

TW-5 4/9/09 18.0 64 <6 15 28 <1300 <6 <6 <6 <19 <37 32

TW-6 4/9/09 17.0 62 <6 11 <12 330 <6 <6 <6 <18 <36 <6

TW-7 4/9/09 17.0 87 <6 <6 <12 360 <6 <6 <6 <19 <37 <6

TW-8 3/27/09 13.0 222 <6 12 120 1500 <6 7 <6 29 36 <6

TW-9 3/31/09 13.0 60 <6 34 N/A N/A <6 <6 <6 6 <36 <6

TW-10 3/27/09 13.5 619 <6 26 43 1800 <6 7 <6 36 43 <6

TW-11 3/27/09 12.5 796 48 120 20 32000 <6 19 78 530 627 <6

Tank Excavation Wall Results

Dispenser Subgrade Results 

Tank Excavation Bottom Results

MDE Non Residential 
Clean-up Standard 



Table 1

Soil Screening and Analytical Results

New Transit Truck Stop
8400 Veterans Highway
Millersville, Maryland

Sample ID Date Depth       
Ft

PID Isopropyl-
benzene ug/kg

Naphthalene 
ug/kg

TPH DRO   
mglkg

TPH GRO   
ug/kg

Benzene 
ug/kg

Toluene 
ug/kg

Ethyl-benzene 
ug/kg

Xylenes  
ug/kg

BTEX      
ug/kg

MTBE      
ug/kg

L-0 3/18/09 5.5 109 <59 0 200 1700 <59 <59 <59 <179 <356 <59

L-40 3/18/09 4.5 37 <6 <6 18 <110 <6 <6 <6 <18 <36 <6

L-60 3/19/09 4.5 2 <6 <6 <11 <110 <6 <6 <6 <18 <36 <6

L-80 3/19/09 4.5 10 <6 <6 <11 <110 <6 <6 <6 <17 <35 <6

L100 3/19/09 4.5 10 <6 <6 12 <110 <6 <6 <6 <18 <36 <6

L120 3/19/09 4.5 9 <6 <6 60 <110 <6 <6 <6 <17 <35 <6

L-165 4/23/09 4.5 595 15 9 50 32000 <6 <6 15 154 169 <6

L-180 4/23/09 4.5 30 <7 <7 <13 420 <7 <7 <7 <20 <41 <7

L-200 4/23/09 4.5 28 <6 <6 <11 <200 <6 <6 <6 <17 <35 <6

L-220 4/24/09 4.5 6 <6 <6 <11 <110 <6 <6 <6 <17 <35 <6

L-240 4/24/09 5.0 35 <6 <6 24 <110 <6 <6 <6 <17 <35 <6

L-260 4/27/09 7.0 77 <6 11 <11 <110 <6 <6 7 <17 7 <6

L-280 4/27/09 4.5 195 <6 180 27 3700 <6 <6 <6 <17 <35 <6

L-300 4/27/09 4.5 11 <6 <6 15 <110 <6 <6 <6 <17 <35 <6

L-320 4/28/09 5.0 2 <6 <6 <11 <110 <6 <6 <6 <17 <35 <6

L-340 4/28/09 6.0 0 <6 <6 <11 <110 <6 <6 <6 <18 <36 <6

L-360 4/28/09 6.5 10 <6 <6 <11 <110 <6 <6 <6 <17 <35 <6

L-380 4/28/09 5.5 0 <6 <6 <11 <110 <6 <6 <6 <17 <35 <6

L-400 4/28/09 6.0 147 <6 8 99 890 <6 <6 <6 <17 <35 <6

L-420 4/28/09 6.5 211 <6 24 73 2500 <6 <6 <6 <18 <36 <6

WL-16 5/12/09 7.0 1624 <280 3700 500 120000 <280 2500 1800 12100 16400 450

WL-73 5/12/09 5.0 0 <6 <11 <11 <110 <6 <6 <6 <17 <35 <6

WL-18 5/12/09 7.5 1064 <6 100 <12 4600 <6 <6 <6 <18 <36 8

EL-20 4/30/09 4.0 57 <6 <6 <11 <110 <6 <6 <6 <17 <35 <6

EL-40 4/31/09 4.0 6 <5 83 61 590 <5 <5 <5 <15 <30 <5

GL-20 4/30/09 4.0 2 <6 <6 <11 <110 <6 <6 <6 <18 <36 <6

Gasoline Line Results (GL-Series)

East Line Results (EL-Series)

West Line Results (WL-Series)

Main  Trench Results (L-Series)



Table 1

Soil Screening and Analytical Results

New Transit Truck Stop
8400 Veterans Highway
Millersville, Maryland

Sample ID Date Depth       
Ft

PID Isopropyl-
benzene ug/kg

Naphthalene 
ug/kg

TPH DRO   
mglkg

TPH GRO   
ug/kg

Benzene 
ug/kg

Toluene 
ug/kg

Ethyl-benzene 
ug/kg

Xylenes  
ug/kg

BTEX      
ug/kg

MTBE      
ug/kg

GL-40 4/30/09 4.0 2 <6 <6 <12 <110 <6 <6 <6 <18 <36 <6

GL-60 4/30/09 4.0 0 <6 <6 <11 <1100 <6 <6 <6 <17 <35 <6

GL-80 4/30/09 4.5 2 <6 <6 <11 <110 <6 <6 <6 <17 <35 <6

TC-0 5/14/09 6.5 164 20 200 4200 11000 <6 9 53 230 292 <6

TC-20 5/14/09 6.0 172 11 120 360 3100 <6 <6 25 75 100 20

TC-35 5/14/09 6.5 72 9 290 490 2200 <5 <5 31 <16 31 <5

TC-55 5/15/09 8.0 317 8 290 230 3400 <6 <6 94 <17 94 <6

TC-75 5/18/09 6.5 0 <6 <6 <11 <110 <6 <6 <6 <17 <35 <6

TC-95 5/18/09 7.0 0 <6 <6 <11 <110 <6 <6 <6 <17 <35 <6

TC-125 5/15/09 4.5 165 16 170 430 23000 <6 <6 30 29 59 <6

FGW-5 5/19/09 5.0 10 <6 33 710 2100 <6 <6 <6 <18 <36 <6

SW-30 5/18/09 5.0 0 <6 <6 <11 <110 <6 <6 <6 <18 <36 <6

NTFC-2 3/27/09 N/A 0 <6 <6 <11 <110 <6 <6 <6 <17 <35 <6

NTFC-3 3/27/09 N/A 0 <6 <6 <11 <110 <6 <6 <6 <17 <35 <6

NTPC 3/25/09 N/A 0 - - 15 <110 <5 <5 <5 <16 <31 <5

stockpilecomp 3/19/09 N/A N/A N/A N/A 93 110000 210 620 1500 6800 9130 N/A

Notes:
BTEX - Benzene, Toluene, Ethylbenzene and Xylenes

MTBE - Methyl Tertiary Butyl Ether

mg/kg - milligrams per kilogram

ug/kg - micrograms per kilogram

ND - Not Detected

NTPC - New Tank Pit Composite

NTFC - New Tank Field Composite

Fiberglass Line Results (FGW-Series)

New Tank Field Composite Sample Results

Stockpile Composite Results (for disposal facility)

Tankfield Drain Line Results (TC-Series) 

ScaleWest Results (SW-Series) 



 

  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

APPENDIX A 
 

MDE Tank Closure Report 
(March 18, 2009) 





















 

  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

APPENDIX B 
 

 Laboratory Analytical Reports 
 

 

























































































































































































































































































































































































































 

  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

APPENDIX C 
 

MDE Correspondence 
 
 

















 

  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

APPENDIX D 
 

Remediation Piping Drawings 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Select Clean Fill

Native Soil 

Typical 2-inch sch 40 
.020 Slot Well Screen

Manhole

Asphalt Pavement

4-inch Well Casing

4-inch sch 40 .010 
Slot Well Screen  

4-inch Well Casing (Sump) 

5 ft

19 ft 

5 ft

14 ft

11.5 ft 

6 ft 

1.5 ft 

2 ft

Filter Fabric

Filter Fabric

Plastic Sheeting 

5 ft

5 ft spacing is typical of 
each of 7 laterals 

 

Excavation Cross Section Showing Typical Piping 
Laterals and Monitoring Point Construction

New Transit Truck Stop 
8400 Veterans Highway 

Millersville, Md
Envirotech Consultants, LLC 

2931 Whittington Ave, Baltimore, MD 21230 
Date 

3/25/09
Fig 1 

No Scale
 

Typical 4-inch Monitoring Point 

Pea Gravel Fill



 

Cross Section of Header Manifold Showing Riser 
Piping From Lateral Well Screen  

New Transit Truck Stop 
8400 Veterans Highway 

Millersville, Md
Envirotech Consultants, LLC 

2931 Whittington Ave, Baltimore, MD 21230 
Date 

3/25/09
Fig 2 

No Scale
 

2-inch Ball 
Valve

2x4-inch Tee Connection 
Into 4-inch Header Pipe 

2-inch Riser From 
Lateral Well Screen

Irrigation Drip Hose  

Limit of Tankfield 
Excavation 

Typical 2-inch sch 40 .020 Slot 
Well Screen Lateral 

Typicall 18-inch 
Round Vault

Backfill Material as 
Shown In Figure 1



 

 

Plan View of Tank Excavation Showing Typical 
Piping Laterals, Monitoring Point Locations and 

Header Vaults / Piping  
New Transit Truck Stop 
8400 Veterans Highway 

Millersville, Md
Envirotech Consultants, LLC 

2931 Whittington Ave, Baltimore, MD 21230 
Date 

3/25/09
Fig 3 

No Scale
 

 
Former 

Well        
House 

N
Future Blower 
Enclosure 

Typical Header 
Vault 

40 ft 

35 ft 

5 ft 

4-inc sch 40 
PVC Header 
Pipe

Typical 2-inch 
sch 40 .020 slot 
Well Screen   

MW-3 

MW-2

Curb 

5 ft 

5 ft 

5 ft 

5 ft 

5 ft 

Potable Well 

MW-4 

18” corrugated Pipe 

4” PVC Pipe 



 

  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

APPENDIX E 
 

Waste Disposal Documentation 
 































Petroleum Management, Inc.•

MD. Ulr Oper.ltlOl1S f'1!ITT111NO: ?OOB·OPr:29645
£f'A fCle11UllCatfon No; MDR·'OOOS1BI/75

Fedoral ID No: 52·201453~

Bill of Lading/Manifest
r· ? (,

hI,,;;: 5885

C!"!.J2J.;..JJJ. r
Phone: ( ) COnlBct

AddreS$:

CI1v:

PTIone: ( )

S'~'R:

contact;

ZJp:

Purchase Order NO:

MATERIAL CHARACTERIZATION (CHECK ALL THAT APPLY):

INo. of T;}n~1); C~ I Other. I j. Taru: (TOn!l) ~=:J .....Ne_t__:(li_on__S) ..~-_

.-I.lhl,lH 8"'; -r4 rJ I: I

I:JYES 0 NO I-E-M-E-R-G-E-N'~C-Y-.::-O-N~T.-~C-T-3-0-1--8-6-0--0-3-0-0------1

roperl~ c\aaaified end does not contain PbfYchIQr1nAIRd81jiheliylB (PCB'S). To tI1e best 01 my knowledge ~ nas no!
~tl'!fl:;lt d~':'(!d 11"hll7,ardcu" w..>steUOOerapplicable law.GermratorlShlpper aQre••••10Indermffy and hold

,"-1Rnny ""'Y ••• ",Un9 to a breach of thIs Ct>rtlflCMlon S"""",",,nt.

------- IDate 0\;
Servic!,

De~crlpllon:
Ganons

J"1/4 JP4lSJet ASlUdgePetroleum Contumlnated Water

~
Other: Oth ••r;

3-"d. 'i-o q

Of>..9Cnptlon:
GBllon~

Hazardous WaM~. UQUld. 9 NA309'., PGUIHazardous Waste. SOlkl, 9NA3077. PGIII
Paint Thlnn9lS. 3, UN1263, PGIEthylene Glycol, 9,
UN30B2 PGIII
lUne 011
Waste 011

.-Kerosen ••

No. Of Dl'lAms

Scale Welgl1t~ (SDIQ: Total: (Tons)

X ~M~~rlShlpp(>r/,
Authorized AQ!!i1t7 ),
(PrInt) .'/

X G_ra~rfShipper
Aultlorlzed Agent
Signatllro

D~c1i"tion: GeH(JI1~

Gasoline, :3, UN1203, PBII 1/2 FUf!1 Oil, 3, NA1993, PGIII1/4 Fucl Oil, 3 NA1993, f'GIIi1/6 Fuel Oil, 3, NA1993, PGIIIDII:'1'"I, 3, NA1993, PGIIIFlammable liquids, NOS. 3,
UN1993, PGICOlTCslvC) Liquid!>, NOS, B,UN1760. PGII

HAULER/CARRIER INFORMATION

Gold • Customer .•......,--~.Pink - FacilitjrVellow - Transporter

ZIp

20715I
RECEIVING FACILITY ACCEPTANCE

lIyNBml! .

White - Original

CO. Name

"'e abO\le mmlJoned mat9l'IaIs
nave been receilled by this
facility and will be hMdled in
aa:crdance with all apPlICable
rules and regulations, AI
quantfties are subject w final

verification ~ this facility end
8fe Ind lcated in Iat right bel.

Petroleum Mana
Sirem

8333 Zug Road
City J StateBoWie MD



Petroleum Management, Inc.
p.o, Do" 145 • Bowie, MD 20719-0145 • Office (301) 8(10-0300 • fax (301) 860~352

,MO,OIl Opurnt1ons Pennlt No: 2008-OPT-29646
:' •.. EPA ldP.nlllk;atfon No: MDR-0006'B!!7~

FedernllD No: 52-2014635

Phonl!:( Contact:

Zip:

Add_a:

c~

Phone: (

State:

CoIItact

Zip:

5660

Purchase Order NO:
MATERIAL CHARACTERIZATION (CHECK ALL 'THAT APPLY):

~tion;

JPM4

Description:
G<lNons:

Gasoline. 3, UN12D3. PGII
"2 FI,lt'J Oil, 3. NI\1900. PG11I"q Fuel all, 3 NA1!!93, PGIII116 Fuel Oil, 3, NA1g00, PGmDIC$C!I, 3. NA1993. PGII!
Flammable UquldR, NOS, 3.
UN1083, PulCorrosive Liquid\;. NOS. 8,UN1760, PGfI

Oe$Cription:
Gallon"

HIIZllrdDu", WIIS~, Liquid, II NA3082, PGIIIH;mll'dou3 Waste, SDIld, 9NA30?7, paUl
Pslnt 1hlnn611>.3, UN1Z63, PGIethylene Glycol, 9,
UN3082 PGIII
Lube 011W~e onKfJ!'OsanC!

JPII5

Jat A

other.

Other:

Co. Name

Petroleum. Management, Inc.
Street

Pink· Facility

ACCEPTANCE

/l(l/l.

'fellow - Transporter

8333 Zug RoadI St<l19Bowie MD
The above mentioned mal1JfIaIs

have been reoeNed by this
facUlty and wi! be hBndlod In

&axJfdance with all appIic:sble
rules and regulAtions. All
quantities are subject 10 final

W!'1ficBtIonby 1hIsfacAIty and IPhoncI
81~ Indicated in far right bait.

White • Original

City

'I ~~1:'::~ (SolI): Total: (Tons) 1...-_-_-_-_ -_~ I~aO~~::=~B; 1~'--1, I =~S) I J

1-D~"""", fa yw... ,*' J "'~I« d /€,{y."ltU'o ('0j{A,••.n l«' M/v..I dlJ/ ~,. I
IPLACARDSTENDERED: Q y~S ~O lEMERGENCYCONT~CT 301-860 •.0300 I
Genetator/Shipper Certification Statement
N; !till gl:n~;ltor or S:hlpplll', I herlltly cenify that ~ mQt ,liS properiy CIBa3IIk1d~nd dom not contain POiydllDfln:'\lod Biptwnvls (PCS'S), lb thl! best of my knowll1dgcl ~ ha$ not

Deen rn1Ked.combined Dr btended lITany a \' \-''1 any 0 er mR'Ir.r1a1 deflrI(!IJ as:hal3rc1oUS war;1e undl!f ;\ppbclJbkllaW. GC!nClfAlOrlShlpplll'agre15 to Indf)mnlly and t'IOIrIPotrol ••um Management, Ine ,.eb fa' y dn too,""" arl •• n 'rom Dr In nny ""EI}' ••• Istlno 10 e b"':>e1I 01 thl •• Certln""tl •••.•Sl(ttqment,

X-G_~tOflShll'P9!:l \ O~(D 01
AuttIOIiZ.C!d Agentl '" SC!l'IrICe
(PrInt)

X Gl!lICnItor/SPlip6er
Au1horU:ed AQ<!nI
Signatoo!



Petroleum Management, Inc.
p.o. Box 145 • Bowie, MD 20719-0145 • Office (301) 860-0;00 • Fax (301) 860.0352

'MD. on OpoI'atlon9 Permll No: 7.OC9·0P1'29S46
EPA fdcmtJflcatlon No: MDR- 0006 19975

~C!OerallDNo: 62'2014~3S

5659

Contact

S'elo:

Bill of Lading/Manifest I i', ~r;.~\i ••""

)

Address:

Ci!L
Phol1f!:(ContactPhDne; (

\'.

Purchase Order NO:
MATERIAL CHARACTERIZATION (CHECK ALL THAT APPLY):

Co. 1'1111119

Petroleum Management, Inc.
SI1GeI

White - Original

• ," I

"

"..,'

IOther.NI!I: (1bn$)

Descriptio,,: Gallgns

JPff4 JPII5Jet ASludge(' ~etrOli,um ContBmlns:~~~~

~
Olher. Other.

Pink - Facility "

HAULER/CARRIER INFORMATION
Driver Name (print)

_. ~1C/\/'lcJC 1/i/f/ViJ.l

Driver Signature ~-zwI' it'~
Phone ["

3 01) ~6{)':"'OJ(j()·"··_····-"',

Venow - Transporter

~ion:
GaIIoI'lS

HIUM;!OIJS Waste, Uquld, 9 NA30B2, PGIIIl-IaZMlOus Wagle, Solid. 9NI\3077, PGIII
Paint Thlnn~r:;.3, UN1263, PG\Ethylone Glycol, 9,
UN3082 PGIII
Lube 011

.•-W~oOIi -
Kttl'OS9nO

8333 Zug RoadI Stale . I ZIpBowie MD
'Tho aboYe ml!nlloned materials

haw ~ recetlled by this IRlc:iI,1V NAmel

facility and win be handled In
atClOl'dBnee with BII appIlcatm
rulesand regulations, AI
quantities ore subject to fino!
verlficaliOn by this f8cll1I:y and IPhon\!
ar9 Indlcmed in far right ball.

No. of DNms

Scale weights (SoU): l'btal: (TOnti)

CIty

O!J3Crlption:
Gallons

Gasoline, 3, UN1203, PG.II'
#2 Fuel 011,3, NJ\1993i P~III

, .
• 4 FWjl Oil, 3 NA199a, PGm

#11Fuel 011,3, NA1993, PGmDle:<eI,3, NA 1993, PGII!
Remmable 1.IQUld::'.NOS, 3,

.'
UN1993. PGI

COIT'OSIve Liquids, NOS, 8,UN1760, PGII



Petroleum Management, Inc.
p.o. Box 145 • Bowie, MD 20719-0145 • Office (301) 860-0300 • fax (301) 860..()352

MD. 011OperlitlonB Permit No: 2008-QPT·295o\S

EPA identification No: MD~-OO05'897S
Feder31ID NO: 52'201"~6

Cltyl

PMnl/:( ConIAd:

rdC
\: ••• '·1'

SIBle:

contact

lip:

5825

Purchase Order NO:
MATERIAL CHARACTERIZATION (CHECK ALL THAT APPLY):

Description:
GallOns

G3~o\l"e, 3, UN1203, PGII

2,00
112 Fue! Otl, 3. NA1993, 1'13111

/14 Fue! 0". 3 NA1993. PGIIIfl6 Fuel 011, 3. NA1993. PGIIIDiesel, 3. NA1993, "GillFlammable Llquld~, NOS. 3.
UN1993. PGICorrosive Liquids. NOS. 8,UN1760, PGII

Description: Gallon::

Ha7,3~U~ Waste, Uquld, 9 NA30B?. PGII1HlWlrdous W~ste, Solid, 9NA3077, PGIII
Paint Thlnn~. 3. UN1263,PGIEthylene Glycol, 9,
UN3082 PGIII
Lub6 011
Wasl:SOIl. Kerosene

~lptlon:
G.:oIlol$

JP#4 JPI5Jet ASludgePetroleum Cont:JmiMted Wal",.Otner:OUw.r:

Othe"

Net £1bns)

I .(,- ,./ He

Pink· Facility
I
j

~ Signature

IEMERGENCYC::ONTACT 301.&80-0300

HAULER/CARRIER INFORMATION

DrlvGr NamA (print)

No. of Tanks:

Tam: £1bn~)

1,Jv'~

20715
I

RECEIVING FACILITY ACCEPTANCE

Cllitv NRml' /} I /e1,.( IX. Vi r'1 IV{Cl ~

Aeeep!ll1'lC8 Signalul'O~

/ ,'-'.-, ,/t,.,
L-.....i'.: /PhOne '-"'" J ' ,

I.-

White • Original

8333 Zug Road
-, Slatel:ZlpBowie MD

Co. N"mII

The etx:M! mentiortect materials

h8Y9 been received by this
facility and will ~ handlfjd In
accordancewithallappI~
rules and regulations. All
quantWm are subjec;t to IInaI

wriflr.atlon by this facility and
an! lndiCl'lted In f:r right bolt

City

Petroleum Mar,-agement, Inc.
Street

" ~I~ =~(SoR): Total: (To~) 1--1
I"""'~-~, IU"": u <.{ -/-

IPLACARDSTENDERED:p~S 0 'NO

Generator/Shipper Certification Statement
A!; tI1e generalO4' or sh!ppgr, I hc!~by CGrtify tha1 this material ia propl1rty clQsslfl1ld and 1100191101eontaln ~lychIoriii~ed Biphenyls (1'08'SI. 'Tb 1M bgst 0' myknowlodgc 11h;o~nol
Deen mixed, combined or blended In any amoUflt with any ether m;l.tgl'ial cl9fined as hllZRrdou$ waslt! \JI1dPJ applic:lble law, G"""'''lorISPllppor agree! to Indcrmlly and hOld
Petroleum MlJnag"m9nt, Inc. harmlM~ IIII'"'IY damagea arising from or In any way I'I!lntlnglo a bl'C!ltCII IIf this Certlneatlon Stal8mcnl

X Genellltor/Shlpp(!r. Dale of ~(p-Aulhorl:tod Agent ~ P I $crvlc@ "7 _ ()!Print) /1/\'1~d" I. J ..,:)

X Gen9l11toflShlPJl(!r
AuIhof1:rod Agent
SlgnBIIn



Petroleum Management, Inc.
p.o. Box 145 • Dowie, MD 20719·0145 • Office (301) 860·0300 • Fax (~OI) 860-0352

MO. 011OperaliOns Plllmil No: 200~O"T·29545. EFAIden~lon No: MDR~DOOG1Itq7~

FederllllD No: 52-2014536

ConlllC;t

5852
,.. r (
~'., 0." \/,..,.

S1310:

Bill of lading/Manifest

CiL-.

Phono: (

Addres~:

BiI~1IOName:
Genem\or/Sl1IpP"f:

,.~~~~

City. mll/wl/llleI

Pllone: ( ),.

Purchase Order NO:
MATERIAL CHARACTERIZATION (CHECK ALL THAT APPlY):

l"1ammable LIquids. NOS, 3,
UN1993. PGI

Corrosive LIQuids, NOS. e,
UN17BD. PGII

l~~I~\:g:~s(SoIQ: Total: (TOns} I~__~_ I~ao~~(T::~~ 1=:=1 ~:~onB)

I-"'''"'''~ p/(J lit'l/ilr<01" 1£.11\1.- ~~/.p..;.",1<.<'- Wb-,,;4~J ~[
IPLACARDS TENDERED: 0 YES ~O I EMERGENCY ICONTACT 301-860-0300
Generator/Shipper Certification !'It m'ent 1
A11l11e ge~,,1Or Of shipper. 1 heMby \ t tllrl I'" prQ~ly clHGi1ied and doc!s not oonlllin Polychlor.'na,ed Blpllgnyls (PCB'S). To the be...t 01 my knowledge ~ hll~ not
b0()n mI~, comDIMC! or bI i DY I r..materlllt deflne(j 3S IIazarllou9 w:J~I(! Un<!er QPpllcabr" 1_. GIIMratorlShipper 8gr"l1$ 10 indemnify ""d hold
Pe',.,le"m Manag"ment, Inc. , "1' =11'1$ 9 rom or In any way •••lattng '0 ~ bnlach of IIII~ CQr1lflcalion SlalGlMnt.

X GenomtorlShipp9l'J.I Dalll !11~~tized Ag~/. Servlctl JJO~Olf?
X Genemtor/Sttl .

AUtIIorl%1XI AgGnI
Signalufe

112 Fuel Oil, 3. NA1993. PGIII

114 Fuel 011. 3 NA1993. PGIII

fiB j;Vl'J Oil, 3, NA1993. PGIII

DIose!, 3, NA1993, PGlIl

Descrlotlon: Gallon:;
Hazardou8 waste. 1.IQUld, 9 NA3082. PGIIIHazardou3 Waste. Solid, 9NA3077. PGIII

PQl<ltThl<lnp~, 3, UN1263, PGIEthylene Glycol, 9,

,.~

UN3082 PGIII Lube Oil
Wsale 011Kerosene

D=r1ptlon: ~IOn5

JPII4 JP#5

~
Jet A Sludgep6trolaum Gonlamlnlnod Wat0

lUst
Other:

Other.

HAULER/CARRIER INFORMATION

~'.

Pink - FacililyYellow - Transporter

Inc.

20715
I

RECEIVING FACIUTY ACCEPTANCE
QIfI4! r- .

Me;-. ., '" 1(7111,,1, (J'l'l,!-

14J-··
. White - Original

The a~ mentionedmatl!fiala
have been receivl!d by !his
facUlty and wi' be handled In

accordance with all applicable
rules and I'IJQUlatIons. All

quantities are subjod 10IInIll

\'eflf\catlon by ItMs facllty and

at!! ·indlcated In far right bc»t .

Co. Nome

Petroleum Mana
SIrCIeI .

_.' 8333 Zug Road
City I Slale 'ZIpBowie MD



\

Petroleum Management, Inc.
p.o. Box 145 • Bowie, MD 20719-0145 • office (301) 860-0300 • Pax (301) ~(j()-035Z

MD. 011 Operations Permit No: 2ODo-OPT·~9545
•EPA ldoF1tlficatlon No: MDFH)()(\!;15975

Federat ID NO: 52·~o145se

Bill of Lading/Manifest 5846

1r~rJ.5; T){iJ..1 k5 ro p18~fillgName: EA.,S 7e r tV

~
H\oJ~Site AddMas:

v •....Vt I 'S

I AddMS!;;

:J21; JJ (({ V " II R

Zop;
)" 10 (( c :

PhOl'1~:(

) ConIRd: Pnond

Stata: I Zip:

COI'1lacl:

Purchase Order NO:
MATERIAL CHARACTERIZATION (CHECK ALL THAT APPLY):

Det;cr'iptlon:
Gallons

GMOIlne, 3, UN12D3. POll "2 FtlC!1 011, 3, NII.1993. PGIII1/4 Fuel Oil. a NA1993, POUI#6 Fue' 011. 3. NA1993. PGIIIDiesel. 3, NA1993, PGIIIFlamm"bl~ Llquld5, NOS, 3.
UN1993, PGICorrosive LIquids, NOS, 9,UN1760. POll

De9Cfiptlon:
GaIlOI'$

H~lJrdOIJS Wasle. LIquid, 9 NA3082, PGIIIHazardoua Wom. Solid, 9NAJO?? POUI
palo1 Thinner>!. 3. UN1263. PGIEthy1ene Glycol. 9,

,.-
UN3082 PGUI Lub~ 011

..-WaMs 011
Kerosene

Do1;crlplion: Gallons

JP1I4 J""S

;

.!etA SllIdgePetroleum Conf<lmlllailld Water

~~

01l1Or:
OtMr:

I:I~:';:S(5011): TOlal: (Ton~). I-~--I I~BO:e~;:;,f L~ ~~:~~~) I..... I

1-""""""~'rio \..I 8 r~r) !A fJ Vie H I r: , • rn :rLi tV Ii( I
I PLACARDS TENDERED: tQ YES 0 NO IEMERGENCY ,CONTACT 301-860-0300 J----------------------------------- --------.-
Generator/Shipper Certification Statement .._. ~~ _
~ the genof'Btor or !lhlpp9r. I Ml'Gby certify Ihill this maleriall" propen)l ci:!ssifilld BAd dam: not contain Polychlorinated Blphfll1)ll!l (PCB'S). ~ tM beDt of my knowiUdge it has not
l>eI!n rn4xP.d,combln9d or blmded In any ;1mount with any olhc:\' material defined "" h:!zardOlm _O'I! vnoer 1I~1('.abtl!13W.Gerltl'6tort$r\lpper agrees to Indl.1mnlfy amI hold

!,I!trOI.!Um MansgemlJnl, Inc. ~8rml~t't' for Bny dBm"g"~ /lrlt'in9 from or In IIny way relating to 0 breach of IIII~ Cortlncslfon Stalell1E111t.

X GenelRtorlShljlper Ollte (J'J d~~rIZod Agt'o1 Servlco "3 .....~O --C? -(

X Generator/ShIpper
Au\t1orllUd Agent
Signature

Co. Namo

City

The above mentioned materials

hlllle been received by Ihill
facility am wiNbe handled 'n
accorClance with all applicable
rUIM and regulations. All
quamltkm are SUbject to final

\leflflcallcn by this facMlIy and IPnoni
are ir1cIlcated In far right bet.

WhIte - Original

HAULER/CARRIER INFORMATlC)N
Orlvur Nllme (prlnl)

Inc. I ~,4 i11'),~IV &
Orillllr Sig nalurO

- Y');7.4:

Yellow • Transporter



Petroleum Management, lite.
.

p.o. ~J( 145 • Bowie, MD 20719-014S • Ollke (~I) 860-0300 • Pax (301) 860-0352

MD. all OpeIBtIons Permit No: 2006-0PT·29S46
ePA IdenUflcatlon No: MDRr00(l518975

fed_liD No:52-p.OI4~3e

Conl<lCI:

5835

Zip:

[,.V'·'.1","

Stale:

Bill of Lading/Manlfest

CI!E
Phone: (

BMlIng NJlme: £. A 5 rf r N

AddrQ$!;:

Zip:

Conlact

~

Phone; (

Genl!l'IIto,/Shipper:

Purchase Order NO:
MATERIAL CHARACTERIZATION (CHECK ALL THAT APPLY):

DesCliptlon:
Ga"ons

Gasoline, 3. UN1203. PGII "'- F",cl Oil, 3. NA1993. PGIII114Fuel all. 3 NA1993. PGIIIHa Fut'l 011.3. NA1993. PGIIiOl~sel. 3. NA1993. PGIII
Flammable LlqutdG, NOS. 3.
UN1993. PGICorrosive LIQuid!', NOS. 8.UN1760, PGII

De.'<Crlpllon:
Gallons

. HlW1rdous WB1!IB, Liquid. 9 NA3082, PGIIIHRzan;!O~ Wnste. SOlid, 9NA3077. PGIII
PlllntThlnn(!l'!;. 3. UN1263. POIEthyk)nc Glycol, 9,
UN30B:! PGIIIlube Oil
WB!!tI!OMKerose""

Description:
Gatlons

JPIII1 JP#5Jet"Slvdgr:>Petroleum CQnl;omil'lllled Wstsr

3~
Other. Other:

I :I:\:~ (SOil): Total;(rons) 1========1

1"''''''''_' f~ IJ:I lo.JlI~U F rd M .,..4 ~ '<

I PLACARDSTENDERED: 'Q YES 1:1 NO l-E-M-e-R-G-e-N-·c-·Y-C-O-N-T.-'A-C-T-3-0-1~-8-6-0-~O-3-0-0-------"

Generator/Shipper Certification Statement
As: 1M genet'Blor or shIpper. I hereby CGr1lfy l?lallnts rnaleriall~ P/OfXII'Iy cllIssifieo and doeR not. COf1\ain Polychlorin,roG Bipheny!s (PCS·S). To the liB!<! 01 mv kllOWlC!dgG ~ lias not
been mlxl!d. comblrmd or blmllOO n u "" :my r terlol defined !;IS h:J~tllCIOu9 wasle undt'r aDpilcalltl! law. Genl!falo,/Sh1pp~r ag'l}O$ to indemnify and hold
Pl!tTot~um M3n~!JI',"""I.1 ha 8S fo II 8 ••,1 Ing r or In nny WAy •..••Iatlng 10 ~ lI'OtlCh or this Cl!rllfICcrtlon StBI@"""nL

X GenerutorfShlp . OGte!~~\t,;tZ9d"g servJc~ 3~J q ,...() q
X·Generator/Shlpper

Autt10rlzecJ Agent
Signa"'",

No. 01 'T:Jnks:

Tare: (Toos)

Other:

Net: (funs,)

White - Original

The aboYe mentioned matBfials

have been reoellled by \tIIG
faCility and wIDbe handlBd In
accordanea wtm SII appliCable
rules and regulatlor1s. All
quantlllos IIR! subject to final
YefIfltaSIon by ttt19 f8cUIty and IPhort~
8m indicatedi1 h right box.

Co. NamA

Petroleum Mana
Stl1!@t

, .\
.

~V·S

nJ YJ~.
;;A.. Jf.0 <1' 75 -f?: tJ ) if

'Pink • FacilityYellow • Transporter

Inc.

8333 Zug Road
Bowie -, 5MD

city

..... ---.----.-------



Petrole'um Management, Inc~
p.o. Box 145 • Bowie, MD 20719-0145 • Office (301) 860-0300 • Fax (~Ol) 860.0352

MD, all Open\tlons Permll No: 200S-OP'T·29545
EPA ItlentJf1cation No: MDR~000510970

FedfJrallD No: 5:!-~O"53B

Gener~lorIShlpp{!r:

Zip:

Contact:

State:

Bill of Lading/Manifest

Narm>: E.lj2I~r ,J

Address:

alii

CI~

Phone: (Conlact:

; lIerJ ",' )J..e

)

st!" AddmgS: a

Phone: (

City:

Purchase ,Order NO:

MATERIAL CHARACTERIZAtiON (CHECK ALL THAT APPLY):

De!\Crlptlon:
Gallons

GB9ollne. 3. UN1203. PGII
.:/ FUI)\ 011.3, NA,1993. PGIIIfM Fuel 011,3 NA1993. PGmfl6 fluol Oil, 3. NA1993, PGIII01=1, 3, N1\1993. PO'"Flammablo Liquids. NOS, 3,
UN1993, PGI

,
Corro:;lve Uqu!ds, NOS. 8, UNn60. PGII

DellCrlptlon:
Gallons

HIW:llt!OU!'; Waste, Liquid, 9 NA30B2, PGIIIHazardou\I WI;I~te, Solid, 9NA3077" PGIII
Paint Thlnnem, 3, UN1263, PGIElhylene Glycol, 9.
UN3082 PGIII
I.ubl! OR
WaBte 011Kerosene

[)O(;l;I'Jption;
Ganoos

JPt4 JPII5Jet ASludge
Petroleum Contaminated Water

J~
0tMr:

Other:

Other:

Net: (Tons)'I:~:\:;~-(SOII): Total:(Ton!:) I=====::::~I I~~~C~~8: '-J
fSoN" -, p~ ,LkJiP'fO (h ••N' f!; w ~Tt r 8"~ :z:."rJ J~

I PLACARDS TENDERED: G\YES 0 NO IEMERGENCY CONTACT 301~860~0300

Generator/Shipper Certification Statement ... , _
As me generator or shlppt)!', I Mrnby certify that tills materlall!l prop~1y classified AM do... nOI c;o~1n Polychlorinated 81~'s (PCB'S). 'R1 tho I!C!st Of my knowltldgelt hM nol
b@p.n milled, cgmbltwcl or lJIen~ in any,amo..,t with Any otMr material defined as hnUlrdou5 wastl! under 3PpllC;1blg law, GengralorlSlllppgl 1Igr#e9 ID Indemnify gPld tIOld
Petrolr.um Mnn990mont, Inc. hannleoB for any dam~O$ "rl9lng from or In any wt'{ relating to n brr.n.n of thla Cl!rtJ~C:ltlol'l Statomant.

X GenemtorlShll)p(\r ~,fp~~rime Agenl j ~l!M:e _ ] "/9-t2 'f
X GenlmltDrlShipp(!r

Authorl%ecI Agont
Signature

White • Original

8333 Zug Road
~pBowie I MDI

Gold • Cus~omer 'Pink· Facitity

HAULER/CARRIER INFORMAll0N
OliverNa~ (print)

~Ym()fI)dl !)A t' " J

Dr~ture •_ '/1ZP?,,:l ~1\f131...t
PIlOn(!

Yellow - Tritnsponer

Inc.
Co. NAm\1

Petroleum Mana-- -
Strl!l!t

The ~ mentioned materials

have been received by this
faoility and wll be h8TIdled In
accordance wItt1 all applicable
rules and regulEltlon9. All
quantltim ~ subfec;t 10 final
~Ion by this facility and
are indicated In far right Me,



 

  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

APPENDIX F 
 

Photodocumentation 
 

 
 



                                 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Typical condition of dispenser subgrade showing pea gravel backfill and ponded water. 

From foreground – Tanks 2, 3 and 1 partially exposed  



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Photo of Tank 1 being removed from the excavation. 

Photo of excavation after removing Tank1. 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Photo of Tank 3 prior to removal with Tank 2 on right (partially exposed). 

Photo of Tank 3 showing pea gravel contained in the tank. 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Remnant of Tank 3 after being remove from the excavation.  

Photo of Tank 2 partially exposed and being pumped of remaining fluids. 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Photo of excavation cavity after removal of Tank 2. 

Photo of Tank 2 being prepared for transport from the site. 



 

Photo showing the top of Tank 4.  

Photo of Tank 4 with top removed and pea gravel contents exposed.  



 

Photo showing over-excavation of the Tank 4 cavity.   

Photo Tank 4 being transported from the site 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Photo showing over-excavation of the tank cavity for Tanks 1, 2, and 3.   

Photo showing a view of remedial piping while under construction.  Vertical corrugated pipe were 
installed as guides for future wells.   



Photo showing a view of remedial piping being installed in the tankfield excavation.   

Photo showing backfill being installed in tankfield excavation.   



 

Photo showing the facilities former well house with the well-head featured on the right   

Photo showing the well-head and associated plumbing and electrical supply for the pump 



 

Photo showing the coupling for transition between 6-inch steel casing and 6-inch PVC prior to well-
house demolition.

Photo showing excavation of L-Series trench, typical of product pipe excavation and removal. 




